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Abstract
Printing of functionalmaterials such as nanoparticle inks is a class of additive fabrication techniques
complementary to standard subtractive electronics fabrication techniques such as pcb technology on
pcb level or silicon basedmicroelectronics on integrated circuit level. To date themajority of digital
printing processes for (micro)electronics is inkjet based.Moreover aerosol jet based printing also
establishes itself for printing on non-planar substrates and formaterials with higher viscosities. A
material deposition technique available since decades andmainly used for dispensing of adhesives and
sealingmaterials isfluid-filament printing. It allows to cover awide range ofmaterials and viscosities
and thus, also holds potential for additivemanufacturing of electronics. In this paper we systematically
study the influences onfluid filament printing both theoretically taking into account ink and
equipment tolerances and experimentally usingmainly standard dispensing equipment and two
commercial screen printing inks. At the end of the paperwe derive recommendations for reproducible
printing of conductive lines and pads and give an outlook to printing 2.5D structures.

1. Introduction

In important industrial sectors such as Internet of Things (IoT), automotive, consumer electronics,
construction, packaging and health care the emerging platform technology Printed Electronics (PE)more and
more enables the fabrication of innovative products [1]. In printing processes thematerials needed to realize a
desired function or electronic element aremostly based on inorganic nanoparticle dispersions, organic solutions
ormetal organic complexes [2]. In contrast to electronic products fabricated by conventional silicon processes
smart devices, wearables, RFID tags, sensors and other products benefit from the versatility of PE by additive,
material-efficient andwaste-reducing processes on various flexible substrates [1–4].

1.1. Printing technologies
Unlike the conventional, printing formbased principles, digital printing offers amaximum flexibility in terms of
e.g. batch size, choice of substrates, customizability of single products within a lot and enables the set-up of an
entirely digital production process chain [2]. Piezoelectric drop on demand (dod) inkjet is one of themost
widespread techniques in the field of printed electronics [2, 5–9]. Challenges lie in the combination of the
required low viscosity functional inks that aremostly nanoparticle dispersions, appropriate print heads and
smooth substrates that do not allow ink penetration [2, 10–12]. Besides piezoelectric inkjet other digital printing
principles such as laser induced forward transfer [13, 14], electrohydrodynamic inkjet [15, 16], aerosol jet
[17–20] andfluid-filament printing [2] are considered as promising candidates for the fabrication of
electronics [21].
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The class offluid-filament printing technologies comprises nozzle-based continuous ink printing principles
that need a constant fluidic bridge between nozzle and substrate during ink transfer [2]. Figure 1 show the
approach (a) of the nozzle until the properly adjusted fluidmeniscus comes into contact with the substrate and
forms a liquid bridge (b). The ink transfer takes place at a relativemotion v between nozzle and substrate while
the ink’smassflow is adjusted according to the desired cross section of the liquidfilament by the force F (c).
When the ink transfer shall end the ink delivery is stopped and the nozzle is lifted off. In this phase the liquid
bridge constricts (d) and breaks shortly afterwards (e).

For reproducible printing the liquid bridge and its shapemust bemaintained uniform throughout the
printing path. Theoretically this can be achieved by control of inkmass flow, relative velocity and standoff
distance between nozzle and substrate [2]. This standoff distance has to be kept lower than the inner diameter di
of the printing nozzle [22–25]. Particularly for structure widths smaller than a few tens ofmicrons the control of
themain printing parameters can be very sophisticated due to increasing influences of substrate topography,
surface properties, ink rheology and ambient conditions.Without distance control only very planar and smooth
substrates such as glass and siliconwafers can be used for reproducibly printing very small structure widths.

Depending on themethod of force application for the ink transfer the fluid filament printing principles can
be classified into three groups: ultrasonic plotting [26–28], capillary driven [25] and extrusion printing [29–31].
In contrast to all other printing technologies, fluid-filament printing enables the broadest range of ink
viscosities.

Inkswith very low viscosities can be printedwithout application of an external force for ink transfer by
surface force driven capillary printing (CP) [25]. Ultrasonic plotting (UP) provides afluid pumping force
actuated by ultrasonic vibrations of the nozzle and thus, permits a broader viscosity range (up to 450 mPa s)
[32, 33]. Extrusion printing (EP), often referred to as direct inkwriting [34] or omnidirectional printing [35] can
be adapted to very high ink viscosities (from about 1mPa s to 106mPa s) [24] and is themost important fluid-
filament printing technology applied in printed electronics. 3D structuresmade from ceramics [34] or
polyelectrolyte complexes [36], spanning andflexiblemicroelectrodes as alternative towire bonding [35],
conducting tracks having structure widths in the lowermm range onto photo paper [31], liquidmetal resistors
and interconnects [29] have been reported. To ensure ink transfer EP needs an external pressure that can be
applied via established dispensing technologies such as the rotary screw, positive displacement (piston) and
time-pressuremethod [31, 37–39].

1.2.Motivation
Additivemanufacturing of structures withwidths in the range of tens ofmicrons and lower both in 2D and 3D as
well as spanning electrodes providing low electrical resistances are of great interest for electronics applications
such as interconnects, wire-bonds, antennas, transparent electrode grids, resistors, diodes, transistors and
sensors, e.g. for wearable and biomedical systems [29, 35, 40–43].

Themain challenges set out in the state of the art are reproducible printing of highly conductive structures
with lengths?10 mmandwidths down to the singlemicrometer range both on 2D and on non-planar, 3D
substrates using commercially availablematerials. Companies such asNScrypt (USA), KELENNTechnology
(France) orXTPL (Poland) offer solutions for high resolution EP based electronics fabrication [44]. SonoPlot
(USA) andHummink (France) provideUP equipment. These companies are currently promoting their
technologies for applications such as RFID tags, biosensors, batteries, photovoltaics,miniaturisation of PCBs,
viafilling, open defect repair of TFTs in displays, dispensing of optoelectronic polymers e.g. for fabricating
optical waveguides, precise deposition of quantumdots andDNA solutionmicroarrays. However the offered
solutions are based on proprietary dispensing equipment and inks.

Figure 1.Principle offluid-filament printing
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Our objectives are tomeet the above challenges, by systematiclly investigating the parameters influencing the
EP process and by printing highly conductive planar test tracks aswell as showing a perspective to print 2.5/3D
structures.We validate this approach by amodular inhouse developed vector-based printing system composed
of off the shelf components such as axismodules,motion control, dispensing system, dispensing nozzles and
nozzles fabricated inhouse from glass capillaries. In contrast to the above approaches we use commercially
available screen printing inks to evaluate both reproducibility of the printed structures and process stability with
regard to general applicability.

The paper is structured as follows: section 2 introducesmaterials andmethods in particular commercial and
inhouse fabricated glass printing nozzles, inks and substrates and the inhouse built printing system.Moreover
the theoretical and experimental investigations for identifying EP process parameters and parameter windows
are covered. Section 3 presents optical and electrical characterisation results of printing test structures with
different inks, nozzles and process parameters. Section 4 discusses the experimental results and gives
recommendations on the selection of nozzle, ink and process parameters. Section 5 concludes with an outlook
how the extrusion process can be further improved towards reproducible printing of even finer structures and
towards its extension to 2.5D structures.

2.Materials andmethods

In this section the printing nozzles, the inks and the experimental setup to realise the EP process are described.
Furthermore the processes for printing planar test structures are depicted followed by the characterization
methods applied.

2.1. Printing nozzles
The connection interface between printing nozzles and the standard dispensing cartridge of the print head is a
luer lock connector. There are various commercially available dispensing nozzle types with luer lock that in
general can also be used for EP. As depicted infigure 2 these can be subdivided into commercial standard (a),
medium (b) and high precision dispensing tips (c). Furthermore glass capillariesmounted onto standard
dispensing needles (e.g. Fisnar 8 001 076) can be used as printing nozzles (d).

Bymeans of amicropipette puller glass capillaries with very small tip diameters�1 μmfrom commercially
available glass tubes (e.g. Hilgenberg borosilicate glass capillaries 1 409 036) can be fabricated. For larger tip
diameters well controlled breaking is required [2].

For the present investigationwe select the smallest available standard dispensing tip fromVieweg (F561387-
1/4), the smallest availablemediumprecision dispensing tip fromSubrex (A-100-03-00-02-1) and self-
produced glass nozzles that are individually selected due to larger diameter variations caused by the low
reproducible tip breaking process. From each nozzle typewe analyze the orifices of a few specimen bymeans of a
Keyence lightmicroscope and stacked focus images. The results are summarized in table 1whereby the
customized glass capillaries are provided fromBioMedical Instruments.

As can be seen from table 1, Veweg F561387-1/4 and SubrexA-100-03-00-02-1 di have both higher standard
deviations compared to commercial glass capillaries. The end face of themetal-based tips showmuch higher
roughness and amuch lower dimensional accuracy (high cylindricity deviations) in contrast to the glass nozzles
that provide very smooth surfaces andwell defined edges (cfmicroscope images in table 1). Especially formost of
the Subrex tips the nozzle exit plane is not clearly defined. The image and 3Dmeasurements show that the orifice
is rather blunt and di is difficult to determine exactly. Based on themicroscopic analysis and 3D information of

Figure 2.PrintingNozzles for Extrusion Printingwith typical ranges of inner diameter di: standard (a), medium (b) and high precision
dispensing tips (c), printing nozzle assembly composed of a pulled glass capillary and a standard dispensing tip (d).
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Table 1.Measured inner and outer diameters (di and do) of different printing nozzles. Results are given asmean ± standard deviation.

Nozzle type Standard dispensing tip Mediumprecision tip Glass capillary

Vieweg F561387-1/4 SubrexA-100-03-00-02-1

sample size 19a 3 9

di,nominal inμm 110 57 60

di
b inμm 112.3 ± 4.4 96.9 ± 2.7 60.6 ± 0.7

di2
c inμm — 69.8 ± 1.3 —

do,nominal inμm 310 169 —

do inμm 251.9 ± 5.0 172.6 ± 0.6 73.7 ± 0.8

Microscopic stacked focus image of the nozzle orifice

a thereof 10 frombatch#a and 9 of batch#b.
b dimeasured in the nozzle exit plane.
c smallest di, measured about 30 μmback fromnozzle exit plane.
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the stacked focus images a di in the nozzle plane is determined als well as a di2,measured at about 30 μmback
from the nozzle exit plane. In contrast to di the di2 representsmuchmore the inner diameter of the nozzle’s
cylindrical section and is thus themore relevant parameter for the dispensing process.

2.2. Inks and substrates
Ahn et al found that high viscosity inks enable printing of highly conductive, high aspect ratio and even spanning
structures without any supportingmaterial [35, 41, 45]. Based on thesefindings we select the thixotropic silver
nanoparticle (NP) based screen printing pasteNPS fromHarima. The two batches we have been delivered have
different viscosities andmetal content as laid down in the certificate of analysis (see table 2). For the batch#2we
verify the rheological properties with ownmeasurements (plate/plate rheometry) andfind amean viscosity of
about 510 Pa s at a shear rate of 5 s−1, 303 Pa s at 10.8 s−1 and 44 Pa s at 50.2 s−1. This confirms a shear thinning
behaviour.Moreover we chose theDyesol DYAG50 (Sigma-Aldrich 791 873) silver particle/metal organic
complex ink. Thematerial data of these inks are summarized in table 2.

After printing the silver inks are dried, cured and sintered in aMemmert UP 500 oven. TheHarimaNPS ink
is sintered for 60 min at 220 °C, themaximum temperature of the oven and thus 10 Kbelow the 230 °C
recommended by the inkmanufacturer. TheDyesol DYAG50 is sintered for 8 min at 180 °C as recommended by
the inkmanufacturer.

Standardmicroscope glass slides aswell as polyimide filmswith a thickness of tf= 125 μm (KaptonHN
Goodfellow 667-985-89) are used as substrates for printing planar test structures.

2.3. Extrusion printing system
We set up a highlyflexible,modular EP system that can be easily adapted to different applications not only for
planar but also for curved and 3D substrates.

Figure 3 shows the configuration for printing onto planar substrates and polymer films on the left. On a
granite table (A) a xy-stage with amicroporous vacuumclamping plate (B) (Witte Barskamp)with aflatness of
less than 5 μm ismounted.Moreover the printing system encompasses a gantry (C) (Owis S 65-4 profiles)
supporting the z-axis with the print head (D), aNordsonUltimus I time-pressure dispensing unit (E), an optical
system (F), a LED illumination (G), a Logitech F310 Joystick (H) as user interface and a Beckhoff PLC control
system.

The xy-stage is composed of two crosswisemounted high-precision steppermotor and ball-screw driven
linear stagesOwis LIMES 122-160-HSMwith recirculating ball bearing guides andHall-effect limit switches
providing a travel of 155 mm, amax. velocity of 25 mms−1 and a bidirectional repeatability of less than 2 μm.As
z-axis anOwis LIMES 60-70-HSMof the same stage type is used providing a travel of 70 mm, amax. velocity of
30 mms−1. The print head is composed of aNordson 3 cm3 syringe barrel that isfixed on the z-axis via a
magnetic clamping setup, a printing nozzle and aNordson syringe barrel adapter that connects the cartridge to
theUltimus I dispensing unit. The optical system comprises a Basler ac1600-20gmmonochromeGigE camera
and aNavitar Precise Eye (1-61456with 1-61450) 2x fixed-focus lens with aC-mount adapter and extension
tubes of in total 35 mm length in order to get amagnification of 3.6. Together with the LED illumination it is
used formanual control of the distance between nozzle and substrate. On the right infigure 3 a snapshot of the
printing process is depicted, captured bymeans of the optical system for the control ofΔz.

2.4. Theoretical investigation of printing parameters and their influences
EP is based on awell defined, continuous flowof the ink through the nozzle. Hence, it can be regarded as a tube
flow as described by theHagen-Poiseuille lawwith the volumetric flow rateV , the inner diameter of a straight,
cylindrical capillary dci, the dynamic viscosity η and the pressure dropΔp between both ends of the capillary of

Table 2. Inks used and ink data as provided by the supplier.

Ink/batch# Viscosity (at 25 °C) Metal content Particle type/size

in Pa s@ s−1 in wt-%

HarimaNPSa 100@1 83 AgNP/8 nm to 15 nm

HarimaNPS#1 72.7b @1 80.4 with amean diameter

HarimaNPS#2 107.1b @ 1 82.3 of 12 nm

DyesolDYAG50a 13-17@ 10 75-85 metal organic complexes andAgflakesc

DyesolDYAG50#1 13.5@10 83.7

a nominal values.
b measured bymeans of a spiral viscometer.
c particle size is not disclosed by themanufacturer Greatcell SolarMaterials Pty Ltd.
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the length lc :
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TheHagen-Poiseuille equation (see equation (1)) can be derived from theNavier–Stokes equations, neglecting
inertial forces and assuming a laminar, fully developed, steadyflowof an incompressible, Newtonian fluidwith a
maximumvelocity offlowon the tube’s axis andwall adhesion. Despite some simplifications (cf. in particular
the assumption of aNewtonianfluid) and non cylindrical,more complex inner shapes of dispensing tips and
nozzles (cf table 1), equation (1) can be used to discuss the influence of the respective ink and nozzle parameters.

The viscosity of the ink has a linear influence on the pressure drop at a certain volumetric flow rate. For
example the viscosity difference between batch#1 and#2 ofHarimaNPS (see table 2) leads to a pressure drop
variation of about 32.1 % related to batch#2. The same linear influence has the length of the cylindrical
capillary. A significant influence, with the power of four, has the inner diameter dci. Assuming an ink is to be
extruded at a given volumetric flow rate through a cylindrical Vieweg F561387-1/4 dispensing tip the variance of
the tips characterised and used dci= di (see table 1) leads to a pressure drop variation of about 24.9 %. The same
calculationwith the tolerance of the small cylindrical nozzle part of the Subrex A-100-03-00-02-1 yields a
pressure drop variation of 73.1 %. In order to achieve the desired inkflow rate a forward pressuremust be
applied at the dispensing tip. In our set-up this pressure is controlled by theNordsonUltimus I dispenser
controller. This instrument has a pressure tolerance of±2% specified by themanufacturer. Eventually, the
compressibility of the air inside the cartridge and the tubing has to be considered especially during switching
operation of the dispenser valve.

The depicted theoretical considerations indicate that ink property tolerances, nozzle and instrument
tolerances have to be taken into account to establish process windows for reproducible printing.

2.5. Experimental investigation of printing parameters and their influences
Printing parameters and their influences on structuremorphology are investigated by printing straight lines
ontomicroscopy glass slides. Infirst tests a Vieweg F561387-1/4 standard steel dispensing tipwith ameasured
di= 119.7 μm is investigated. The highest fluid pressure supplied by the pressure controller (p= 6.4 bar) is
required to extrude ink (HarimaNPS batch#2) through this type of dispensing tips. The distance between
nozzle and substrate is initially adjusted toΔz= 75 μmto achieve a good ink transfer to the substrate.With this
parameter set lines with a length of several tens ofmillimeters are printed at afirst velocity setting of

= -v 100 mm minp
1 . As the fluid filament breaks up regularly and therefore only dotted lines can be printed the

velocity is reduced. At 30 -mm min 1 continuous and smooth lines form. In further tests the parameterΔz is
varied in order to investigate its influence on the printing process and tofind appropriate values for reproducible
printing. For this purpose parallel, 10 mm long,meandering lines are printedwith all the other parameters kept
constant whileΔz is varied from line to line from35 μmto 225 μm in steps of 10 μm.After sintering a

Figure 3. Left: Extrusion printing system for planar substrates.Main components are table (A)with xy-stage, clamping plate (B),
gantry (C), printhead (D), dispensing unit (E) and optical system (F). Right: snapshot of the printing process with glass capillary (I),
printed line (J), substrate surface (K) and the reflection (L).
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microscopic analysis shows that the line breaks up fromΔz� 135 μm.Around themeander turns breakup
occurs already fromΔz� 95 μm.Confocal profilemeasurements show that forΔz= 35 μmthe resulting line is
flattened. The results of repeated printing tests confirm the conclusion that for a standoff distance of
40 μm�Δz� 80 μmreproducible printing of lines is possible. The best results with respect to a small,
homogeneous linewidth and a smooth edge quality can be achieved for 45 μm�Δz� 55 μm. For a given
pressure and aΔz in the favorable process windowprinting speed, i.e. relative velocity between nozzle and
substrate, is the only parameter that influences the cross section of the printed lines.

If the ratio flow rate/printing speed is too high the fluid filamentwill be compressed resulting inwider lines
that tend to bulge. Too lowflow rate/printing speed ratios lead to a stretched fluid filament and as a consequence
to smaller lines that can break up. Between bulging to breakup the ink rheology and the surface properties of the
substrate determine the behaviour of the fluidfilament.

With the same nozzle type and ink pads can be realized by printingmeanders with overlapping lines. Ideally
the pitchΔy between neighbouring lines is selected in such away that they overlap and coalesce to form a
homogeneous surfacewith a smooth cross-sectional profile. Printing experiments show that with all other
parameters set as above for 72 μm�Δy� 80 μmhomogeneous pads can be printed.

The samemethodology has been applied for other combinations of inks, nozzles and substrates. Themain
process parameters are summedup in table 3.While parameter windows are given for themetal needles,
parameter sets are shown for selected glass nozzles exemplarily. The ink and nozzle property influences derived
above from theHagen-Poiseuille equation are reflected in these data. Compared toHarimaNPS, theDyesol
DYAG50 shows a significantly stronger spreading on the glass substrate. Accordingly a largerΔy for printing
smooth pads can be used.

The printing parameter ranges for specific ink nozzle combinations can be favourably applied to adjust the
printed linewidth over awide range bymeans of printing speed variation. Figure 4 shows the linewidth printed
withHarimaNPS and a SubrexA-100-03-00-02-1 onto glass for  - -v33 mm min 264 mm minp

1 1 . It
can be seen that linewidthwl decreases proportionally to the reciprocal of the root of the path velocity vp. The
correlation m = - -( )w vm 1532.7 mm minl p

1 1 2 (dashed line infigure 4) is approximated by the least squares

method and possesses a coefficient of determination of =R 0.95B
2 . ForΔz= 50 μm, p= 1.0 bar and

= -v 180 mm min 1 20 lines of the length 55 mmare printed. The resultingmeanwidth of 80.0 μmwith a
standard deviation of 3.8 μmand zero rejects demonstrate the high reproducibility of the printing process.

Very narrow lines can be printedwith glass capillaries. The process parameters are establishedwith the same
methodology as above. Also here linewidthwl decreases proportionally to the reciprocal of the root of the path
velocity vp. This is illustrated infigure 5 for different values of the standoff distanceΔz. Here, the standard
deviation of thewidth of each line is less than or equal to 0.5 μm. For nozzles with di in the range of about 32μm
to 37μmoptimum line distance for printing pads are found to beΔy= 30 μm.Based onmeasurements by
means of a laser scanningmicroscope correlations of the cross sectional area alwith

m = - -( )a vm 156.08 mm minl p
2 1 1 , the linewidthwlwith m = - -( )w vm 51, 73 mm minl p

2 1 1 2 and the

line height hlwith m = - -( )h vm 5.37 mm minl p
1 1 2 related to the printing speed vp can be found. In all cases

the coefficient of determination is R 0.94B
2 . ForΔz= 22 μm, p= 2.7 bar and = -v 12 mm min 1 60 lines of

the length 15 μmto 20μmare printed using twodifferent glass nozzles eachwith di= 29.1 μm.The resulting

Table 3.Process parameters and parameter windows for printing lines (linewidthwl) and padswith different inks and nozzles onto glass
substrates.

Nozzle type Ink di inμm p in bar Δz inμm vp in mm min−1 Δy inμm wl inμm

Vieweg F561387-1/4 HarimaNPS 119.7 6.0–6.4 45–55 30 72–80 95–156

Vieweg F561387-1/4 DyesolDYAG50 115.6 1.2–1.4 45 102–120 120–130 231–272

SubrexA-100-03-00-02-1 HarimaNPS 100.0 ± 5.1a 0.9–1.2 40–60 33-240 — 72–247

Glass nozzleb HarimaNPS 41.6 4.3 33 120 — 36.8

36.6 6.3 25 48 30 55–57

33.2 6.2 27 120 — 23.6

31.9 6.5 25 48 30 40–44

16.9 6.1 10 18 — 12.5

Glass nozzle DyesolDYAG50 34.6 0.77 25 60 30 148

a Mean ± standard deviation offive nozzles with di between 94 μmand 106 μm.
b Parameters for selected glass nozzles.
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meanwidth of 26.9 μmwith a standard deviation of 1.6 μmagain demonstrates the high reproducibility of the
printing process.

For the combination of nozzles with small di and substrates without high planarity it is challenging to print
reproducibly for low values ofΔzwithout closed loop control. The ideal standoff distanceΔz for dispensing
depends on parameters such as ink rheology and nozzle geometry andmust usually be determined prior to the
printing process [38]. In standard dispensing processes such as adhesive or solder dispensing a standoff
distance/nozzle diameter ratio of about  D0.5 0.7z

di
is recommended [46–50].

For the tested standard dispensing tips in combinationwithNPS =D 0.39z

di
lead to optimumprinting

results. Formediumprecision nozzles with < <D0.38 0.58z

di
and for glass capillaries with < <D0.59 0.80z

di

a broader range is found. In the special case of line printingwithout changes in direction even =D 2.37z

di
is

feasible for small glass capillaries. Such large standoff distances are very favourable for printingwith small inner

Figure 4.Printing speed vp dependence of linewidthwlprintedwith a Subrex A-100-03-00-02-1 andHarimaNPS ink onto glass
substrates.

Figure 5.Printing speed vp dependence of linewidthwlprintedwith a di = 16.9 μmglass nozzle andHarimaNPS ink onto a glass
substrate.
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tip diameters di onto not perfectly planar substrates without closed loop control of the standoff distanceΔz. In
contrast, theXTPL printing system is workingwith di� 10 μm,Δz from0 μm (contact) up to tens of
micrometers and  -v 60 mm minp

1 , preferably when the nozzle is tiltedwith an angle of 50° to 60° to the
substrate [44]. In this case the tilting direction determines the printing direction.

Glass capillaries as nozzles for printingDYAG50 onto glass substrates allow relatively high printing velocities
at a comparably low pressure. Up to 600 -mm min 1 are testedwith an obliquely broken glass nozzle at 3.3 bar
andΔz= 30 μm.Due to theDYAG50 particle size, printing with small di is not reliable as nozzle clogging occurs
rapidly after process start. Nevertheless, if clogging can be avoided, the quality of the printed results with respect
to a homogeneous linewidth and a smooth edge is very high.

Even though the ratio Dz

di
forDYAG50 is similar to that forNPS in the case of standard dispensing tips and

glass capillaries, other parameters such as the interactionwith the substrate surface are different due to different
rheological properties. DYAG50 shows a spreading on the substrate right after ink transfer that leads to amore
homogeneous pad surface and allowswider line spacings and thus amuch lower pad fabrication time. In
contrastNPS shows almost no spreading on the substrate. This property ofNPS allows printing of the narrowest
lines, but on the other hand leads to problems printing pads. In conclusion, it can be said that optimal results in
terms of printing resolution, speed and quality can be obtained by combiningHarimaNPS for printing narrow
lines andDyesolDYAG50 for printing larger padswith a smooth surface.

2.6. Printing of planar test structures
figure 6 shows a test structure that has been defined as a straight line (ll= 45 mm) connecting two contact pads
(lp= 7 mm,wp= 2 mm). The design is createdwith the objective to have the longest straight line that fits both
into an existing tensile test setup [51, 52] and to a four point probe adapter for resistancemeasurementmatched
to a substrate size ofmicroscope glass slide format [2, 53].

Based on the previously determined parameter windows for the standard dispensing tips and the glass
printing nozzles (see table 3), these planar test structures are printedwith the above inks on polyimide and glass
substrates following themethodology introduced above. The parameters identified for reproducible printing of
the test structures are summarised in table 4.

2.7. Characterizationmethods
Lightmicroscopes fromZeiss and Leica withmotorized xy-stage andUSB 3.0-camera are used in combination
with the image processing softwareDiplom (developed at IAI) for optical characterization of the line quality and
formeasurement of the linewidth.

Figure 6. Schematic of the planar test structure.

Table 4. Selected process parameters for printing the planar test structurewith different inks, nozzle types and specimens onto glass
and polyimide substrates.

Nozzle
ink di p Δz vp Δy

Type #a inμm in bar inμm in mmmin−1 inμm

Vieweg F561387-1/4 S1 HarimaNPS 116.4 6.4 45 18 78

S2 Dyesol DYAG50 115.6 1.4 45 120 130

Glass nozzle G1-G5 HarimaNPS 34.8 ± 1.9b 6.4 25 48 30

G6 Dyesol DYAG50c 34.6 0.77 25 60 30

a Specimen.
b Mean ± standard deviation of diwith: G1: 31.9 μm,G2: 33.6 μm,G3: 35.2 μm,G4: 36.6 μm,G5: 36.8 μm.
c DYAG50 in combinationwith glass nozzle is only tested on glass substrate.
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A confocal laser-scanning-microscope (LSM)Keyence VK-9700 is used for analyzing the topography of the
printed structures in combinationwith theKeyence softwares VK-Analyzer andVK-Viewer. The cross section,
the height and thewidth of printed lines are obtained frommeasurement data of the LSM.

Some printed lines are additionally analyzed bymeans of a Sensofar S neox 035 non-contact 3Doptical
profiler (confocal, interferometry, focus variation).

The resistance of the planar test structures ismeasuredwith aKeithley SourceMeter 2612 in combination
with a self-built four-pointmeasurement setup. Bymeans of a probing adapter and a sample holder, each pad of
the test structure is contactedwith two spring-loaded contact pins.

3. Results

As depicted in section 2.5 reproducible EP of conductive tracks onto planar substrates is possible. But as can be
seen from the parameters of table 4, printing of larger surface areas as required for the contact pads of the test
structures takes a lot of time due to the large number of parallel lines neededwhen using a small nozzle and
HarimaNPS.Moreover the printing speed is limited as themaximumavailable pressure is reached for EP of the
NPS ink bothwith standard dispensing tips and small glass nozzles. Due to the size of the silver particles in
DYAG50 the application of small glass nozzles and thus smaller structurewidth is limited; for larger tips the flow
behaviour ismore favorable and therefore a lower pressure is needed for ink extrusion and hence a higher
printing speed is possible. For the described reasons only a few complete planar test structures are printed.

Figures 7, 8 and 9 show results of entire planar test structures printedwithHarimaNPSwith standard
dispensing tips and glass nozzles onto glass slides as well as ontoKaptonHN films. It can be seen that lines and
pads printedwith standard dispensing tips show cracks that formduring post processing (cf figure 7 (D)). The
assumption of crack formation due to drying processes is substantiated by comparing the structure heights with
themaximumpost cure thickness of 7 μm indicated byHarima for screen printing ofNPS. Except for the cracks

Figure 7.Test structure (A) ofHarimaNPS printedwith nozzle S1 (printing parameters cf table 4) onto glass substrate with
microscopic images and LSMheight profiles of a line section (B,C) and of a line-pad-connection (D), (E).

Figure 8.Test structure (A) ofHarimaNPS printedwith nozzle G3 (printing parameters cf table 4) onto glass substrate with
microscopic images and confocal height profiles of a line section (B, (C) and a line-pad-connection (D), (E).
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the lines and pads are of a homogeneous shape. The pads printedwith glass nozzles show considerably smaller
cracks compared to the ones printedwith standard dispensing tips (cf figures 8 (D) and 9 (C)). The lines do not
show any crack.Here the aspect ratio of printed lineswithNPS is about 0.08 for standard dispensing tips and
0.14 for glass nozzles.Wefind that the aspect ratio of the printed structures not only depends on thewetting
behavior,Δz and the choice of the nozzle but can be controlled by the ratio between themeanflow rate at the
orifice and the printing speed. The connections between pads and lines aremore critical when using glass
nozzles. In that case the narrow line seems to be subjected to a higher drying speed and therefore to lower
leveling and nearly nomergingwith the already printed pads.

Thefigures 10, and 11 show results of entire planar test structures printedwithDyesolDYAG50with
standard dispensing tips and glass nozzles onto glass slides. Both the structures printedwith standard dispensing
tips andwith glass nozzles are very homogeneous. The connections between lines and pads arewell formed and
show favorably filleted junctions. The pads printedwith standard dispensing tips are not as close to nominal
dimensions as the pads printedwith the glass nozzle, that show very sharp edges. In contrast toHarimaNPS the
structures printedwithDYAG50 do not show any crack formation. Themaximummeasured aspect ratio is
about 0.065 for standard dispensing tips.

ForHarimaNPS printedwith standard dispensing tips onto glass substrates we achieve a line resistance of
1.30Ω (mean value± standard deviation)measured by the four-point-method. Based on the LSM-
measurements this yields a resistivity of 3.34 μΩcm [53]which corresponds to twice the resistivity of bulk silver
at 298 K [54]. On the polyimide substrates the structures printedwith standard dispensing nozzles have a
resistivity of 3.54 μΩcm [53]. The test structures printedwith glass nozzles onto glass slides yield a resistivity of
about 4.03 μΩcm [53] and ontoKaptonHN4.31 μΩcm [53].

ForDyesolDYAG50 printedwith standard dispensing tips onto glass substrates we achieve a line resistance
of 1.90Ω. Based on the LSM-measurements this yields a resistivity of 7.06 μΩcm [53]which corresponds to
about 4.4 times of the resistivity of bulk silver at 298 K. The structure printedwith the glass nozzle onto a glass
slide has a resistance of 9.57Ω [53] and a resistivity of about 13.07 μΩcm.

Figure 9.Test structure ofHarimaNPS printedwith nozzleG1 (printing parameters cf table 4) ontoKaptonHN substrate with
microscopic images and LSMheight profiles of a line section (A, (B) and of a line-pad-connection (C), (D).

Figure 10.Test structure (A) ofDyesolDYAG50 printedwith nozzle S2 (printing parameters cf table 4) onto glass substrate with
microscopic images and LSMheight profiles of a line section (B), (C) and of a line-pad-connection (D), (E).
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The compared to inkjet printing high thickness of the extrusion printed structures, pointed out infigures 7
to 11, leads not only to significantly lower resistivities but also to highermechanical robustness. They do not
exhibit visible wear or damage after our resistancemeasurements with springloaded probing pins.

4.Discussion

Wehave systematically investigated an EP process based on a standard time-pressure dispenser, two commercial
screen printing inks, one self developed and two commercial nozzle types. Both theoretical considerations and
dispensing experiments confirm that geometric tolerances of the nozzles significantly influence the printing
process. The tolerances of the standard andmediumqualitymetal nozzles require inspection and dimensional
measurement of the nozzle itembeing used. Adaptation of EP process parameters derived from these nozzle
characterisation data allow good printing results also for such lower quality nozzle types. The investigated glass
nozzles exhibit the best quality, smooth inner surfaces and low dimensional tolerances. Thus, they are best suited
for EPwith high reproducibility down to linewidths below 20μm.Nozzle cloggingwas observed depending on
the volumetric ratio of the ink particles, their size and shape and the particle size/nozzle diameter ratio limits as
outlined in the literature. However for very small nozzle diameters due the small ink volume and thus an
unfavourable surface to volume ratio drying effects at the nozzle outlet seem also to contribute to nozzle
clogging. The investigated inks show significantly different rheological properties andwetting behaviours on the
used substrates. Process windows defining forward pressure, nozzle standoff distance and nozzle velocity have
been identified for different nozzle/ink/substrate combinations. For a given nozzle/ink/substrate/standoff
distance/forward pressure combination relations between printing velocity and linewidth have been identified.
These allow variation of linewidth by a factor of two by varying printing velocity by a factor of ten. The
established process windows have been applied to print planar test structures which subsequently were
characterised by optical inspection and four point resistancemeasurement. The results showhigh
reproducibility with respect to geometrical dimensions and resistance.Moreover due to the increased height of
printed structures and the highmetal content of the inks very low resistivities down to less than 4 μΩcm can be
achieved; significantly lower than e.g. with ink jet printing. Furthermore, sophisticated EP strategies have been
derived from the printing experiments. One example is to print narrow line structures withwell defined edges
with theHarimaNPS ink. For two dimensional structures like e.g. pads the smoother wetting behaviour of the
DyesolDYAG50 inks yieldsmore homogeneous surfaces.

5. Conclusion

The investigations presented show that EPwith commercial conductive inkswith high particle load is indeed a
promising process to print highly conductive structures with high resolution. In order to fully exploit its
potential, tolerances in ink properties and dimensional tolerances of printing nozzles have to be eliminated as far
as possible or at least identified and taken into account by adapting process parameters.Methods to achieve this
have been outlined in this paper. There is however room for improvement. As it is a printing process requiring a
permanent fluidic bridge between nozzle and substrate, the inkflow and the nozzle standoff distance have to be
tightly controlled.With an improved set-up e.g. by application of a time-pressure dispenser withmassflow
control or a volumetric dispenser and a closed loop control of the nozzle standoff distance even finer structures
with linewidths below 10μmcan be reproducibly printed on planar substrates. In order to go beyond 2D
structures our EP process has been implemented on a four axis plc-controlledmotion system. As outlined above

Figure 11.Test structure (A) ofDyesolDYAG50 printedwith nozzleG6 (printing parameters cf table 4) onto glass substrate with
microscopic images and confocal height profiles of a line section (B), (C) and a line-pad-connection (D), (E).
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three orthogonal linear axes allowprinting of planar structures. A fourth rotational axis has been implemented
to clamp and rotate cylindrical substrates. This set-up has been applied to print solenoid coils with varying pitch
and number of turns onto glass tubes.

Figure 12 shows two results offirst realized test coils on glass tubes. Varying the rotation velocity/feed rate
ratio during the printing process allows to realize closed, homogeneous cylinder surfaces (see figure 12 (A) on the
left) on the one hand and coils with defined pitches (seefigure 12 (A) on the right) on the other hand. In contrast,
sample B is printedwith a constant ratio and therefore coils with constant pitch can be realized. Thefirst results
showpotential to print cylindrical coils for various applications such as for nuclearmagnetic resonance
measurements. Thesewill be outlined in subsequent publications.
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